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Memorandum

TO: SAC, New Orleans (137-543)
FROM: SA LESTER G. DAVIS
SUBJECT: NO 1153-C

DATE: 11/25/63

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

 Fonts and Files on which contacted

1. JACK LEON RUBY, aka., Lee Harvey Oswald, aka., Victim-Deceased, CR. 44-2064
2. ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY Dallas, Texas, 11/22/63 89-69

Dates of Contact 11/25/63

Purpose and results of contact

Re. 1. - Informant advised that he did not know RUBY and knew of no interest RUBY might have in any strip establishment or Club in New Orleans. He advised that since the shooting of OSWALD by RUBY, he had heard nothing on Bourbon Street that would indicate that RUBY had any connections in New Orleans or had ever visited "the Strip places" on Bourbon Street in New Orleans.

Re. 2 - Informant advised that he did not know suspect LEE H. OSWALD and had never heard of him before the assassination of President KENNEDY. He advised that he had talked to several persons who operate establishments on Bourbon St. and to people who frequent Bourbon Street and he has learned that a barmaid at the Red Carpet Club, formerly known as JOE WRIGHTS Bar, 723 Common Street, New Orleans, knows OSWALD and that the sister of this barmaid attended school in New Orleans with OSWALD.

Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him since last contact.
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